The latest News Around Us in Sept_01
Blinken speech on Afghanistan withdrawal looked like 'hostage video,' Fox News
reporter says
Daniel Chaitin - Examiner
Secretary of State Antony Blinken looked like he was in a "hostage video" when
delivering his remarks on the withdrawal of the last U.S. military forces from
Afghanistan, according to a Fox News reporter.

Provided by Washington Examiner
Offering an on-air reaction, Jennifer Griffin, a national security correspondent for
Fox News, said the optics of the speech, coupled with President Joe Biden's paper
statement marking the end to the 20-year war in the country, made for an odd delivery
by the Biden administration.
"First, let me say I was shocked that the president released a paper statement on the
end of the Afghan War. He says he is going to speak to the nation tomorrow, but a
paper statement, I find that very strange," Griffin said on Monday.
"I thought that the secretary of state's statement, which was videotaped and he was
looking slightly off-camera, I mean it looked like a hostage video. It was not the kind
of production values that you would expect for such a moment in time," she added.
Blinken, who spoke at the State Department, announced the United States has moved
its diplomatic operations from its embassy in Afghanistan to Doha, Qatar.
He also said fewer than "200, likely closer to 100" U.S. citizens who want to leave the
country remain in Afghanistan after the U.S. withdrawal, and the administration will
try to help them get out of the country.

Tracking Ida: Remnants Of Storm Could Cause Widespread Flooding In Western Pa.

KDKA-TV News Staff – CBS Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH (KDKA) — Hurricane Ida made landfall on Sunday morning as a
major Category 4 hurricane, bringing heavy winds, rain, storm surge, and flooding to
the Gulf Coast. It has since been downgraded to a Tropical Depression and its
remnants are headed towards Western Pennsylvania.
As Ida moves inland, stay with the KDKA Weather Team as we continue to monitor
developments on how the storm could impact our area locally.
Tuesday Updates
4:10 a.m. – The remnants of Ida are moving across north Alabama and Mississippi,
Tennessee, and Kentucky, moving closer to our area.

Monday Updates
6:07 p.m. – Two deaths have been attributed to the storm. Read more.
5:20 p.m. – KDKA Meteorologist Ray Petelin says right now the heaviest of the rain
is timing to begin just before Wednesday morning’s commute, with the steadiest of the
heavy rain lasting into the afternoon. After that, waves of rain — some heavy — will
remain possible.
Early model estimates show that rain amounts, especially south of Pittsburgh, could
accumulate 3-5″ or more. While the placement and intensity can change, there is high
confidence that areas south of Pittsburgh will get heavy rainfall.
Full story here.
4:49 p.m. – Ida has been downgraded to a Tropical Depression.
10:24 a.m. – Rainfall totals for the week in the southern parts of our area could reach
6″ or more.

5:41 a.m. – The National Weather Service says that 2-4″ of rain are expected to
arrive in the area between Tuesday night and Wednesday, with chances for more than
that in some areas.
5:06 a.m. – Hurricane Ida has been downgraded to a Tropical Storm.
4:33 a.m. – The National Weather Service has issued flash flood watch for most of
Western Pennsylvania, in effect from late Tuesday night through late Wednesday
night.
Sunday Updates
10:21 p.m. – Widespread flooding could occur throughout the Pittsburgh area
starting Tuesday and stretching into Wednesday.

8:44 p.m. – All power in New Orleans has been reported to be out due to
“catastrophic transmission damage.”
3:28 p.m. – The remnants of Ida are expecting to have an impact here in Western
Pennsylvania on Wednesday.
12:55 p.m. – The storm made landfall just before 12:00 p.m. CDT at Port Fourchon
as a Category 4 hurricane with 145 mph winds.
12:10 a.m. – Early on Sunday, the eye of Hurricane Ida moved closer towards the
Gulf Coast, with landfall being expected by morning.
Stay with the KDKA Weather Team and CBS News for the latest developments on
Hurricane Ida.

How viral memes did the Taliban's work of helping them rebrand
Chris Stokel-Walker (insider@insider.com) - Business Insider

Wakil Kohsar/AFP via Getty Images A Taliban fighter stands guard at the Massoud
Square in Kabul on August 16, 2021.
You've seen them on Twitter: the videos of Taliban fighters struggling to
understand how gym equipment works, enjoying a pirate ship amusement park ride,
and driving dodgems and riding carousel horses.
Many of the videos have gained millions of views and thousands of shares-a testament
to the oddity of seeing members of a proscribed terrorist group that have taken
control of a country of 38 million people in a matter of weeks acting like buffoons.
While it's highly unlikely these videos have been deliberately seeded by the
Taliban-who are more focused at present on selling themselves as compassionate,
competent leaders in waiting for Afghanistan-they do help the terrorist group in their
attempt to rebrand as Taliban 2.0.
"I'm minded to think back to a piece of research my colleague was involved in where
they looked at ISIS magazines on Twitter," says Joe Whittaker, lecturer in cyber
threats at Swansea University, whose research monitors how ISIS uses the internet.
"They found the people trying to deliberately spread propaganda with the intention of
radicalizing or recruiting was vastly outweighed by what you might call 'useful idiots'
with a negative tagline just spraying it around social media."
The worry, says Whittaker, is that "people think they're being funny and it may have a
humanizing effect."
Certainly, posts revolving around the 'Taliban are just like us' premise are viral
catnip. One image of Taliban fighters eating ice cream shared on Twitter by
journalist Sami Yousafzai received 8.4 million impressions in a little over a week.
As one commenter noted, "sadly the posts of their war crimes didn't get 1/100th as
much". Whittaker points out that the Taliban has a difficult branding exercise to carry
out entirely besides being mocked by online posters poking fun at their workout

technique. "They've got to sell two very different messages to two different
audiences," he says.
They have to try and convince the west and anyone who may at a future point want to
engage in military actions or sanctions that they are a changed group, willing to
respect human rights and women's place in society.
Yet to the jihadist world they're trying to sell that this is a country run under sharia
law. "You see that in their messaging: they'll say things like: 'Women have a place in
society', then caveat it with 'in line with sharia law'," says Whittaker.
"Clearly, being the incompetent boob or dancing to music-which is a no-no in a
jihadist group-can be contrary to the message they want the jihadist world to see, but
could potentially be useful to what they want the west to see," he adds.
While he doesn't believe they're deliberately seeding meme-ready videos and photos
designed to make them look incompetent or less dangerous than they actually are,
their existence online and half-life on social media does more good to them than harm
by downplaying their risk to international order. And we could be helping that by
prolonging its existence.

Marcus Yam/(Los Angeles Times via Getty Images Taliban fighters gather in the
outskirts of Kabul to showcase and repair captured military equipment from defeated
elite Afghan units on Aug. 16, 2021.
The Taliban have been the subject of memes that promote their prowess on English
language social media through the Taliban Chad meme: a character who is happy
living outside of western norms, owning guns, marrying multiple women and ignoring
political correctness.
"He's not burdened by ideals of 'Western democracy'", says Idil Galip, who studies
memes at the University of Edinburgh, and runs the Meme Studies Research Network.
"This is a pretty deliberate use of the Taliban."

But the co-opting of the Taliban's jubilant videos celebrating its routing of the allied
forces in Afghanistan is something different, she says. "You have these videos which
are shared indiscriminately, by people who are not concerned by making an
intentional political point.
The videos are sort of meaningless and hyperreal, terrorists eating ice cream,
terrorists on a merry go-round, terrorists with funny voices."
Some of them are legitimate videos, taken in Afghanistan in the last few weeks and
months. Others are categorically not: a video purporting to be Taliban fighters
celebrating by dancing to music was fact-checked as a fraud.
Others still have an uncertain provenance: one showing men crashing bobsleds into
each other, tumbling out of the cart, hasn't been categorically proven or disproven to
be legitimate.
In a way it doesn't matter. The absurdity behind the legitimate, real videos is almost
unreal anyway. Which is the point, says Hussein Kesvani, author of Follow Me, Akhi:
The Online World of British Muslims, who is studying how fringe communities
communicate online at University College London. "The people who are sharing
these memes and are fascinated by them grew up in the shadow of the war on terror,"
he says. "They can see the horrific effect of what's happened, and what's going to
happen now.
You've got this end of this war that defined a generation and a generation of politics,
but ended catastrophically. How do you process something like that?"
The answer, Kesvani says, is humor. "Not just through humor but absurd humor. It's
like processing a trauma."
There is something absurd about the peril in which Afghanistan now lies. The gym
video that went viral and kickstarted the posting of such absurd videos highlights that
most clearly.
"It showed people who don't know how to lift, and aren't particularly strong, but
could defeat the U.S. army and U.S.-trained army in record time. It was this
unintended satire of what U.S. military power presented itself as being."
The videos, then, are "a way of reflecting on western imperialist hubris," says
Kesvani. Yet by making the Taliban the butt of the joke, we run the risk of
downplaying how much of a headache their ascendancy could cause for the future of
the region, and the rest of the world.
"The danger perhaps is in reframing the Taliban as these oafish group of normal guys
who just happened to win unexpectedly against American military forces," he says.
Sadly, there are several historical precedents for memeifying individuals or groups to
the extent that their dangers are downplayed. U.K. prime minister Boris Johnson
practically designed a photocall around a zipline to become a meme in 2012.

He became prime minister five years later off the back of his larger-than-life persona,
and promptly delivered a no-deal Brexit and bungled the U.K.'s coronavirus response.
132,000 people have died.
Donald Trump followed a similar playbook, with similar results. And in 2015, John
Magufuli became president of Tanzania and the butt of East African Twitter because
of his scything economic cuts. Two years on from #Whatwouldmagufulido, he turned
on the country's LGBTQ community.
The outlook in Afghanistan could be equally grim as that country's new leaders
become the internet's latest meme, fears Kesvani. "This is a group that has been
around a very long time that has been documented for a very long time," he says.
"It's like this willful ignorance of what is going to happen to that country and what is
going to happen to those people."

Fawad Andarabi: Afghan folk singer taken from his house and killed by the
Taliban
Hannah Ritchie - CNN
Afghan folk singer Fawad Andarabi was dragged from his home and killed by the
Taliban in a restive mountain province north of Kabul on Friday, a local journalist
told CNN, raising fears of a return to the militant group's harsh rule of 20 years ago
-- including a clampdown on music.

Marcus Yam/Los Angeles Times/Redux A Taliban flag is seen in Kabul on August 20.
His son, Jawad, told The Associated Press that the singer was "shot in the head" at
the family's farm in the Andarab Valley in the northern Baghlan province.
"He was innocent, a singer who only was entertaining people," his son said. The AP
was the first to report Fawad Andarabi's death.

CNN has not independently confirmed the circumstances surrounding the singer's
killing, but Afghanistan's former Minister of Interior Massoud Andarabi, who is also
from the district for which the family is named, spoke publicly about his death.
"Taliban's brutality continues in Andarab. Today they brutally killed folkloric singer,
Fawad Andarabi who simply was bringing joy to this valley and its people. As he
sang here "our beautiful valley ... land of our forefathers ..." will not submit to
Taliban's brutality," he tweeted Saturday.
The killing has raised concerns about a return to the harsh form of rule the
Taliban imposed when it was last in control of Afghanistan, from 1996 to 2001.
During that time, the Taliban banned most forms of music as un-Islamic.
In an interview with The New York Times Wednesday, Taliban spokesman Zabiullah
Mujahid said "music is forbidden in Islam," when asked if it would once again be
banned in public in Afghanistan.
He added that the Taliban hoped it could "persuade people not to do such things,
instead of pressuring them."
But the militant group's previous intolerance for music without religious meaning has
made rights advocates wary of renewed crackdowns on artists.
The United Nations Special Rapporteur on cultural rights Karima Bennoune and
UNESCO's Goodwill Ambassador on artistic freedom Deeyah Khan, have expressed
"grave concern" over reports of Andarabi's killing.
"As UN Special Rapporteur on cultural rights, (with) UNESCO Goodwill
Ambassador on artistic freedom Deeyah Khan, I express grave concern about reports
of the terrible killing of singer #FawadAndarabi. We call on governments to demand
the Taliban respect the #humanrights of #artists," Bennoune said on Twitter
Saturday.
The Andarab Valley is located next to the Panjshir Valley, 90 miles north of Kabul,
where sporadic fighting between the Taliban and an armed coalition of northern
militias known as the Northern Alliance has been taking place since last week. Some
recent fighting has also taken place in districts of the Andarab Valley.
Taliban commanders have told CNN that an agreement has been put in place to stop
offensive actions; however, the Northern Alliance has not directly commented.

Reporter Recites Slain Marine’s Sister’s Rebuke of Biden to Psaki: ‘You Can’t F
Up As Bad As He Did And Say You’re Sorry’
Tommy Christopher - Medieite
Washington Post reporter Ashley Parker read aloud, to White House Press
Secretary Jen Psaki, a rebuke of President Joe Biden by the sister of a U.S. Marine
who was killed in the Kabul terrorist attacks.

At Monday’s White House daily briefing, Psaki was asked about the president’s
meetings with the families of the 13 fallen service members. While she expressed
Biden’s feelings about the interactions, Psaki said she was “not going to speak to
private conversations between the President and the parents of service members who
lost their lives saving others.”
But in an attempt to jar something loose, Parker confronted Psaki with comments
that Roice McCollum — sister of late Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Rylee
McCollum — made to her newspaper regarding the President’s meeting with the
families.
“The sister of one of the Marines killed in the airport attack told the press that the
President’s comments struck her family as ‘scripted’ and ‘shallow.’ And she said,
quote, ‘You can’t F up as bad as he did and say you’re sorry. This did not need to
happen, and every life is on his hands,'” Parker said, and asked Psaki “can you talk a
little about how the President thought the meeting with the families went? And also,
what responsibility, if any, for these deaths does he think he bears?”
Psaki maintained her previous posture, telling Parker that “the President made clear,
as the Secretary of State and our National Security Advisor made clear that we’re all
responsible. And their response- — they feel a responsibility. And the buck stops with
the President,” but not commenting on the families at the meeting.
“It is certainly the right of any individual who met with the President yesterday to
speak publicly about their experience, but I’m not going to speak about the
President’s experience beyond what I’ve said already,” Psaki said.
Parker then asked whether the president will attend or speak at any of the slain
servicemembers’ funerals.
After noting that that question is likely furthest from the families’ minds, Psaki added
that Biden is “only going to do things that are of comfort to the family, are
supportive of remembering the lives that have been lost, and he’s going to continue to
look for ways to do that.”
McCollum’s mother lashed out at Biden in an interview with a conservative radio
host, as did the fathers of two other slain Marines — Marine Lance Corporal Jared
Schmitz and Marine Staff Sgt. Taylor Hoover — in an interview with Fox News
host Sean Hannity.

Families of slain Marines call Biden's conduct at ceremony 'disrespectful'
Misty Severi - Examiner
More family members of military service members who died during Thursday's attack
in Afghanistan have come forward and called their interactions with the president
"selfish" and "disrespectful."

Provided by Washington Examiner
Mark Schmitz, father of Marine Jared Schmitz, and Darin Hoover, father of Darin
Taylor Hoover Jr., appeared Monday on Fox News's Hannity to talk about their
interactions with the president.
"Initially, I wasn't going to meet with him," Schmitz said. "But then I felt I owed it to
my son to at least have some words with him about how I felt — and it didn't go well ...
He talked a bit more about his own son than he did my son, and that didn't sit well
with me."
Biden's late son Joseph Beau Biden was in the U.S. Army and died in 2015 from an
aggressive form of brain cancer.
Hoover decided not to speak with Biden, claiming his family decided together that
they wanted nothing to do with the president due to perceived disrespect the president
showed as the caskets were offloaded. Hoover claimed that Biden checked his watch
multiple times throughout the ceremony.
"That didn't happen just once. It happened on every single one that came out of that
airplane. It happened on every single one of them. They would release the salute, and
he would look down at his watch on every last one," Hoover said.
"As a father, seeing that and the disrespect, and hearing from his former leaders, one
of [Taylor's] master sergeants said that this was avoidable — that they left them over
there — they had them over there and let them down, and we can't have that. It can't
happen ever again."
Schmitz testified that Hoover's allegations of Biden checking his watch multiple times
were true, calling it the "most disrespectful thing I have ever seen."
These were not the first criticisms of Biden from family members of the soldiers killed
in the explosion at the Hamid Karzai International Airport. The sister of another
soldier sharply criticized the president during an interview with the Washington

Post, in which she said her sister-in-law felt the president's words were "scripted and
shallow."
The criticisms also launched into the political sphere when former Arkansas Gov.
Mike Huckabee and Texas Rep. Ronny Jackson tweeted videos of Biden checking his
watch.
"Apparently our Commander-in-Chief has better things to do than honor the 13
service members who died on his watch?" Jackson tweeted. "I’m DISGUSTED! God
bless these heroes and their loved ones. They deserved better."
The last plane of American troops left Afghanistan in the early hours of Tuesday
morning, signaling the end of the 20-year military occupation.

Taliban commit 'house-to-house executions' in Kabul after US exit as chilling
audio demonstrates Afghans' fear
Tyler O'Neil & Teny Sahakian - Fox news
Horrifying audio of distant gunshots appears to confirm reports of "house-to-house
executions" as the Taliban asserts control of Kabul and Afghanistan after the U.S.
military's departure on Monday evening.
An Afghan man who worked with Americans on the ground provided Fox News with
the chilling audio featuring distant gunshots.
"I think there's a conflict between the Taliban, I have no idea where I'm located. From
everywhere I hear the sounds of shooting, gunfire. I have no idea how to leave," the
Afghan man said in the audio clip, recorded around the time the final U.S. plane left
Kabul.
Taliban militants were carrying out "house-to-house executions in Kabul" after the
U.S. departure, a senior U.S. source told Fox News Investigative journalist Lara
Logan.
President Biden did not deny a Politico report, confirmed by Fox News, that U.S.
officials in Kabul gave the Taliban a list of American citizens, green card holders,
and Afghan allies in an effort to grant them entry to the airport which resulted in
outrage from military officials behind the scenes.
The president said "there may have been" such a list. "Basically, they just put all
those Afghans on a kill list," one defense official told Politico. Hours after the
departure of U.S. troops, the official Taliban Twitter account celebrated the
withdrawal.
"The last American soldier left Kabul airport at 9pm Afghan time tonight and our
country gained full independence. Thank God and blessings," the Taliban account
tweeted.

Retired 2-Star Army General Vincent Boles told Fox News that the Taliban should not
get too comfortable.
"Be careful what you ask for," Boles said. "Now they have to show they can govern a
nation and people that are very different than when they left power.
Will the Taliban go forward to the future or pull Afghanistan back to the past? The
answer will be in their behavior… behavior is believable."
Last Wednesday, a former translator for a high-ranking U.S. Army Ranger told Fox
News the Taliban had started executing allies of the U.S. in public, in provinces away
from the media attention of Kabul.
"They are not doing really bad stuff in Kabul right now because there's a lot of media
focus on Kabul, but they already started public execution in other provinces where a
lot of media is not available or covering it," the interpreter said.
What's more, in holding to his Aug. 31 withdrawal deadline, President Biden appears
to have broken his promise to stay in Afghanistan until every American has been
evacuated.
"We did not get everybody out that we wanted to get out," Marine Corps Gen.
Kenneth F. McKenzie Jr., commander of U.S. Central Command, admitted Monday
evening.
On August 18, Biden had told ABC News' George Stephanopoulos that the U.S.
military's objective in Afghanistan was to get "everyone" out, including Americans,
Afghan allies, and their families.
"That's what we're doing now, that's the path we're on. And I think we'll get there," he
said. "If there's American citizens left, we're gonna stay to get them all out."
Yet a senior State Department official told Fox News that a "small number" of
Americans remained in Afghanistan, putting the number at "below 250."

Fears surge over Afghan refugee vetting ‘shortcuts’
Paul Bedard - Examiner
The rush to check the backgrounds of tens of thousands of Afghan refugees surging
into the United States is raising new concerns that terrorists will slip through as the
nation opens its heart to those thrown from their homeland.
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“We're not really vetting them before bringing them here -- we can't do it this fast,”
said Ken Cuccinelli, a former top Homeland Security official who also oversaw the
nation’s citizenship process.
“It's normally an 18-24 month process with 14 steps. Think there might be shortcuts
now?” he tweeted.
Mark Krikorian, the executive director of the Center for Immigration Studies, said
bringing in so many refugees at once is a recipe for disaster. And, he said, if a
terrorist or undesirable Afghan is rooted out, the administration has not figured out
what to do.
“We can’t deport them back to Afghanistan,” he said. “Conclusion: We’re just going
to resettle them in the U.S. regardless of the results of vetting,” he added.
Former acting border chief Mark Morgan said that he has heard from insiders that
some of the thousands of Afghans arriving at Dulles International Airport have not
been vetted fully. Worse, he said, some weren’t even on the manifest of travelers given
to airport officials.
“Well look, when you're moving out 10,000 Afghans in a 24 hour period, there's no
way that they are doing a robust vetting before they're getting on the plane,” Morgan
said in an interview.
While the administration has promised to check out the backgrounds of those airlifted
out of Afghanistan before bringing them into the U.S. to be resettled in Washington,
Chicago, New Jersey, Texas and Wisconsin, “It's not hyperbole to say that we can
inadvertently, because we're in such a rush, because of this chaos that's been created,
that we can actually import a terrorist into the United States, it's horrific,” Morgan
added.
He is urging critics to push back on the administration’s victory claims on saving
refugees to focus on who they are.

“To claim victory about the 100,000 evacuations is like starting a deadly fire and
giving yourself a medal for putting it out,” he said.
“We must temper our compassion and moral obligation with intelligence -- both
literally and figuratively.
We cannot abandon the need for a robust, effective, and comprehensive vetting
process,” added Morgan.

The State Department is embarrassing itself
Zachary Faria - Examiner
There are plenty of failures involved in President Joe Biden’s botched withdrawal
from Afghanistan, but are there any that are more embarrassing than the State
Department?

Provided by Washington Examiner
State Department officials are still droning on about what the Taliban need to do to
earn “international recognition.” State Department spokesman Ned Price had a list
of things the Taliban need to do to “meet its commitments and obligations,” including
“respecting basic rights of people.”
There is an obvious follow-up question for Price: Or what? The Taliban need to do
these things, or what? There is no U.S. presence in Afghanistan outside of the
Americans who were left behind in the atrocious failure that was the frantic
evacuation effort.
The Taliban had already begun executing Afghans before the last U.S. plane departed,
and now, they likely have access to call logs and biometric data that can help them
identify Afghans who worked with the United States.

Secretary of State Antony Blinken said that “the Taliban seeks international
legitimacy and support,” but do they? This is a group that just recently executed an
Afghan folk singer simply because he was a singer and, as Taliban spokesman
Zabihullah Mujahid previously said, “music is forbidden in Islam.”
What is there to suggest that the Taliban have changed in their 20 years out of power
other than the softer tone they have taken when speaking to Western media? Nothing,
which is why the State Department itself is now telling U.S. citizens stranded in
Afghanistan to “keep a low profile.”
The State Department can’t even claim it was consistent in warning U.S. citizens to
leave the country before the Taliban began making their gains.
Biden wasn’t the only one downplaying the possibility of a Taliban takeover: The U.S.
Embassy in Kabul, which operates under the State Department, said in July that it
would remain open.
Less than two months later, the embassy has been shuttered, and diplomats have left.
Despite all available evidence that the Taliban are still the Taliban, Blinken and Price
continue to drone on about global recognition and the international community.
It’s an embarrassing display, compounded by the fact that everyone, including the
Taliban, knows that there will be no consequences if the Taliban don’t do the things
the State Department says they “need” to.

Ominous warnings from Afghanistan's last men standing
Akhil Ramesh (opinion contributor) - The Hill
On Sept. 9 2001, a man by the name of Ahmad Shah Massoud was assassinated by
al-Qaeda in North Eastern Afghanistan. Two days later, airplanes flew into the Twin
Towers, leading to the most death and destruction on American soil perpetrated by a
foreigner since the World Wars.
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How are these two events related?
The answer to that question will provide clarity on what happened, what is happening
and what will happen in Afghanistan.
Massoud, also known as Lion of Panjshir, was a Mujahideen commander and the
leader of the Northern Alliance, a military alliance of rebel groups that operated
between 1996 and 2001, after the Taliban took over Kabul.
His rebel forces have been the only indigenous force to keep the Taliban at bay. He is
touted as the hero of Afghanistan for his successes against the onslaught of al Qaeda
and Taliban.
Months prior to the attacks on 9/11, Massoud warned American intelligence officials
that al Qaeda was planning an attack on American soil. However, he was sounding
the alarm only for it to fall on deaf ears.
That September, on orders of Osama Bin Laden, he was assassinated by al Qaeda
operatives pretending to be journalists who concealed a bomb in their camera.
Two days after the assassination, 9/11 happened - dragging American and NATO
forces into Afghanistan. If only the U.S. had heeded his warning.
Twenty years later, Massoud's son has a similar warning. Writing in the Washington
Post, Ahmad Massoud puts it bluntly: "Under Taliban control, Afghanistan will
without doubt become ground zero of radical Islamist terrorism; plots against
democracies will be hatched here once again."
With the fall of Kabul, Afghanistan's president and his close associates fleeing the
country, and several Afghan commanders throwing in the towel, Afghanistan's Vice
President Amrullah Saleh stood ground and did not abandon his country. Amrullah
Saleh moved to the Northern province of Panjshir to revive the Northern Alliance to
take on the Taliban.
Historically, the province has been the stronghold for resistance fighters. Neither the
Soviets nor the Taliban were able to conquer the region. Its mountains, rivers and
terrain, along with its courageous people, made it an impossible feat for external
forces to conquer the valley.
Citing the provision in the Afghan constitution that makes the vice president the
president when the latter absconds, Saleh has declared himself president. Providing
him support are patriotic Afghan forces that have followed him to the valley and the
resistance forces under the leadership of none other than Ahmad Massoud.
Ahmad Massoud and Amrullah Saleh are holding the last strand of hope for an
Afghan-led Afghanistan through their National Resistance Front.
The Taliban have cut off phone and internet lines to Panjshir and are engaging in an
information campaign to reinvent themselves as the "reformed Taliban" to gain
legitimacy in the West and as a consequence, maintain aid and economic support.

In the absence of material support, the Panjshir province will not be able to hold out
against the Taliban offensive.
As the last American airplanes depart Kabul and the Taliban take control of the
airport, the remaining Americans and their allies have been transformed into sitting
ducks with no escape in sight. Afghans from around the nation have sought refuge in
Panjshir. Post withdrawal, Panjshir could be the only safe haven for Americans and
their allies.
As Saleh put it in his telephonic interview with the Canadian think tank,
MacDonald-Laurier Institute, "I am not asking for re-engagement of Western
militaries." Resistance forces are not seeking American troops on the ground.
Alternatively, they are seeking moral and material support to take on the Taliban and
prevent the nation from falling to the hands of theocratic elements who are in bed
with terror outfits such as the Haqqani Network and al Qaeda.
Anti-imperialist and post colonialism scholars are ardent advocates for local
mobilization and are opposed to foreign invasion or intervention. They cite America's
interventions beginning in the early 1900's to its most recent debacle in Afghanistan
as imperialist endeavors.
And yet, progressives in the Western world who view the crisis in Afghanistan as a
victory against American imperialism have not voiced their support for resistance
forces led by Saleh and Massoud.
It is baffling to witness progressive politicians stick to what former Pakistani
ambassador to the U.S. Husain Haqqani called, "bumper sticker messages"
as Rep.Ilhan Omar (D-Minn.) has - without addressing Afghanistan's takeover by a
theocratic and barbaric outfit such as the Taliban that rapes, maims and kills
innocent women and children - while remaining silent about Saleh and Massoud's
National Resistance Front, which wants democracy and women's rights.
It is interesting to note that conservatives voices such as Sean Hannity and Tucker
Carlson have provided a platform for the voices representing the resistance forces,
while some media representations have begun to sanitize the Taliban
as reformed and changed.
The hard fought gains of the last 20 years would all be in vain if the U.S. recognizes
the Taliban as the legitimate government and proceeds to support them with material
and financial aid. The Afghan, American and all other lives lost in the two decades of
war, fighting the same forces that are in power today, would be meaningless if the
U.S. supports those forces and not the resistance forces fighting them.
President Biden has mentioned that he holds in his jacket a tally of service members
who were killed in the conflict. Supporting the Taliban will be an egregious act and
will amount to dancing on the graves of the service members whose names he holds
close to his chest.

Alternatively, for once in America's foreign policy history, it should heed the counsel
of men on the ground fighting for their survival over academics and lobbyists in
Washington D.C.
(Akhil Ramesh is a non-resident Vasey fellow at the Pacific Forum. He has worked
with risk consulting firms, think tanks and in the blockchain industry in the United
States, India and in the Philippines. His analysis has been published in The South
China Morning Post, The Diplomat, Asia Times and the Jerusalem Post. Follow him
on Twitter: @akhil_oldsoul)

China Strengthens Claims Over Disputed Waters With New Maritime Law Against
Foreign Ships
John Feng - Newsweek

Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Kaylianna Genier/U.S. Navy The Arliegh
Burke-class guided-missile destroyers USS Kidd (front) and USS Benfold transit the
South China Sea on July 13, 2021.
China will begin requiring foreign vessels to report their call signs and cargo before
sailing into its "territorial sea"—a term it applies to all the islands it claims in
the South China Sea and beyond.
The new regulation under China's Maritime Traffic Safety Law will come into effect
on September 1, according to a notice published last Friday by the country's Maritime
Safety Administration.
Observers say the move could see further attempts by Beijing to control the civilian
and military traffic around its claimed territories, which include hundreds of South
China Sea features, but also extend to Taiwan, its outlying islands and
the Japan-controlled Senkaku island chain in the East China Sea.

The reporting rule applies to submersibles, nuclear vessels, ships carrying
radioactive materials as well as vessels transporting "toxic and harmful substances"
including oil, chemicals and liquefied gas, China's maritime authority said.
An additional, more ambiguous article applies to "other vessels that may endanger
maritime traffic safety," a line that could be stretched to include all unwelcome
foreign vessels, especially of a military nature.
Starting from Wednesday, foreign ships will be required to volunteer their name, call
sign, current position, destination and cargo, among other items of information. "In
case the vessel fails to report as required," the notice says, "the maritime
administration will deal with it according to relevant laws, regulations, rules and
provisions."
The announcement doesn't clarify whether this would entail a warning, a forceful
expulsion or other action. It remains unclear how China plans to enforce the
regulation, and how far it will go with Chinese-claimed islands currently
administered by other states.
As defined by the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), a
territorial sea extends up to 12 nautical miles from the baseline of a coastal state.
Foreign vessels—both civilian and military—are permitted innocent passage through
the waters, according to the law ratified by China and recognized by the United
States.
China Protests U.S. Operations
The Chinese government's claims to territorial waters extend to contested features
such as the Paracel Islands in the South China Sea. China frequently protests the U.S.
Navy's freedom of navigation operations (FONOPs) around the archipelago, which is
also claimed by Vietnam and Taiwan.
During its latest FONOP around the China-controlled islands on July 12, the U.S. 7th
Fleet said: "Under international law as reflected in the Law of the Sea Convention,
the ships of all States—including their warships—enjoy the right of innocent passage
through the territorial sea.
The unilateral imposition of any authorization or advance-notification requirement
for innocent passage is not permitted by international law."
China's new regulation isn't expected to affect U.S. Navy operations in the
region. Newsweek has sought further clarification from the U.S. Pacific Fleet.
In interviews following the announcement, Chinese commentator Song Zhongping
appeared to confirm Beijing's attempts to bend UNCLOS norms.
The new regulation "showcases China's determination to regulate the foreign vessels'
right of use within the country's territorial waters, which should be based on proper
identification," he said in a Sunday report by Chinese Communist Party tabloid
the Global Times.
He added: "If the vessel is military and trespassing in China's territorial waters
without advance notice, it will be considered as serious provocation, and the Chinese

military will take over to dispel or take even stronger measures to punish the
invaders."
In a South China Morning Post report on Monday, Song remarked on the intended
reach of the amendment: "The new regulation applies to China's territorial
waters—including the East China Sea, the South China Sea and China's islands and
reefs—to regulate China's management of those territorial waters."
"Foreign vessels must report and abide by our laws and regulations, to safeguard
national sovereignty and security," he was quoted as saying.
During a visit to Southeast Asia last week, Vice President Kamala Harris told
officials in Hanoi on Wednesday: "We need to find ways to pressure and raise the
pressure, frankly, on Beijing to abide by the United Nations Convention on the Law of
the Sea, and to challenge its bullying and excessive maritime claims."
While speaking in Singapore the day before, she accused China of coercion and
intimidation against other South China Sea littoral states.

US uses choppers, ships and military personnel to deliver aid to Haiti quake victims
Jacqueline Charles - Miami Herald
LES ANGLAIS, Haiti — U.S. Marine Corps Maj. Paul Lancaster had just completed
his third aid drop-off in this remote coastal village hit hard by Haiti’s recent
earthquake and wasn’t ready to call it a day.

Jacqueline Charles/TNS A U.S. military aircraft drops off aid on Friday, August 21,
2021 to Les Anglais, a remote community on Haiti's southern peninsula that was
devastated by the August 14, 2021 earthquake.

There was enough fuel in his tilt-rotor Osprey helicopter for one more trip, Lancaster
said, before he would need to return to Naval Station Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. But he
and co-pilot Capt. Jon Vantol first needed to see something.
“We’re going into the mountains. But we’re not landing,” Lancaster said over the
roar of the aircraft as he took off from a soccer field in Les Anglais and flew over
several remote farming communities perched on top of a rugged mountain visibly
battered by the powerful quake.
After it was initially criticized for its slow pace, the distribution of humanitarian aid
in Haiti’s earthquake-ravaged region is finally picking up. It is doing so with the help
of myriad of charities and non-governmental organizations, the United Nations —
and the U.S. military.
Under the direction of the Doral-based U.S. Southern Command, more than 300,000
pounds of aid have already been delivered to some of the most remote reaches of
southwestern Haiti using helicopters, ships, transport planes and military personnel.

Jacqueline Charles/TNS A crowd lines up on August 21, 2021 to welcome a U.S.
military aircraft dropping off aid in Les Anglais for victims of the August 14, 2021
earthquake in Haiti.
“There still remain many areas in those mountains where we’ve got to ensure that aid
gets delivered because of their remote nature,” said U.S. Navy Admiral Craig Faller,
head of the Southern Command.
Within 24 hours of the disaster, Faller established the military operation known as
Joint Task Force Haiti to help with the response amid an environment complicated by
armed gangs, a political crisis, the COVID-19 pandemic and impassable roads.

Two weeks later, the U.S. troops are spearheading the aid delivery thanks to the
speed, size and unique capabilities of vehicles like the Osprey, he said, “which can
haul a lot of stuff over some pretty austere terrain in uncertain weather conditions
with aviators that are trained to do these sorts of things and also trained for high end
combat.”
The airlifts and the other military assets, Faller said, are supporting of the U.S.
Agency for International Development, which is working alongside the United
Nations and the Haitian government to quickly get aid to those who need it.
That effort is being augmented by a number of foreign partners including the Dutch,
French and British, who reached out to Southcom on how they could support the
Haiti operation. All three countries have deployed vessels and choppers to assist in
what began as a search-and-rescue mission and has since evolved into a multi-million
dollar humanitarian response.

Jacqueline Charles/TNS A U.S. military aircraft drops off aid on Friday, August 21,
2021 to Les Anglais, a remote community on Haiti's southern peninsula that was
devastated by the August 14, 2021 earthquake.
“USAID, the U.S. military and of course all of the other partners, foreign military
agencies that are here, have put some resources at our disposal,” said Jerry
Chandler, the head of Haiti’s Office of Civil Protection, the lead disaster-response
agency. “We can [now] accelerate the process of moving the relief supplies to the
affected populations and the hard-to-access areas.”

Jacqueline Charles/TNS A U.S. military aircraft drops off aid on Friday, August 21,
2021 to Les Anglais, a remote community on Haiti's southern peninsula that was
devastated by the August 14, 2021 earthquake.
Officially, the death toll from the earthquake is just over 2,200. But the devastation,
which has affected 800,000 people, or 40% of the population in the three regional
departments combined, is widespread. Logistics, aid officials say, remain their
biggest challenge in a region of the country where roads and a key bridge remain
impassable, and the threat of armed gangs is pervasive.
Initial accounts of the damage and death toll from the Aug. 14 quake said the
destruction was not as bad as it was in 2010, when a massive quake hit
Port-au-Prince, demolishing much of the city and killing more than 300,000 people.
But Christophe Illemassene, with the U.N. Office of Disaster Assessment &
Coordination mission in Haiti, said while 2010 was “a horrible disaster,” the
material damage created by the Aug. 14 earthquake “actually is worse in terms of the
damage.”
Initial assessments have shown that in some communities up to 75 percent of the
homes are either damaged or destroyed, he said, prompting concerns that if people
don’t start to get needed humanitarian assistance they will end up moving.
“What we’re fearing is a situation ... that swells the ranks of displaced people that we
are already seeing in some urban areas, particularly around Port-au-Prince, and that
can also add to other urban centers like Les Cayes,” Illemassene said.
In many ways, the mission to quickly distribute the relief, especially tarps, which the
troops are delivering along with food, is like racing against another disaster.
Medical tent and nerve center
And that’s where the U.S. troops come in.
As U.S. military aircraft take off and land and take off at Toussaint Louverture
International Airport in Port-au-Prince, two large tents are abuzz with activity.

In one, medics with the not-for-profit Haiti Air Ambulance, the public-private ground
ambulance company HERO and the U.S. Army work side-by-side to treat and
transport injured people who are still being flown in from the quake-struck region.
In the field, the operation includes a Joint Task Force medic and a surgeon, who
review photos of injuries and approve the use of U.S. military aircraft to transport
patients to the capital. Back in Miami, others are helping to coordinate the response
and find hospitals via a WhatsApp chatroom with JTF and civilian volunteers in
Haiti.
“It’s really grown,” said Steve Krueger, who works with HERO. “We booted this
whole thing with WhatsApp. There are guys with Joint Task Force Bravo sitting in
Florida on a WhatsApp chat with us, who can send a message to the fixed-wing
aircraft overhead to task the helicopter to medevac. ... It’s really a huge operation
that’s going on. “
A few feet from a triage tent, an air conditioned tent serves as a nerve center for the
U.S. military personnel from the various branches and units scheduling the aid
drop-offs.
“It’s amazing how integrated everybody has become,” said U.S. Army Col. Steven
Gventer. Gventer commands Joint Task Force-Bravo, which is under Southcom and
based out of Soto Cano Air Base, Honduras, and serves as deputy commander of Joint
Task Force Haiti.
Among his responsibilities: overseeing the team of military experts in logistics, cargo,
aviation and public affairs who spend the day fielding requests to USAID from
charities and non-governmental organizations for airlift assistance with their relief.
Once certified by USAID, the military team finds an aircraft that can make the drop.
In the past week, aircraft have delivered everything from food to a field hospital and
medical personnel to water-purification systems.
“We bring those helicopters in every day. We bring those Osprey aircraft in everyday.
We’ve got the Coast Guard up above and they have been working phenomenally hard,”
said Gventer, standing inside the tent where camouflage-wearing soldiers sit around
a U-shaped table working laptops and an erasable board detailing the day’s
scheduled drops.
“It’s an honor to be able to help,” Gventer said. “It’s kind of humbling to know just
how lucky we are and ... how good it makes you feel when you get done with a mission
and you see people actually in need getting something they need for human life.”
Rear Admiral Keith Davids, who is in charge of Joint Task Force Haiti, said the
mission is clear. “It’s to save lives and reduce suffering,” he said. “Convoys are
getting through and distributing a lot of aid, but it’s just tough reaching some of the
remote locations.”
Seven minutes to unload

This was clear last Friday when Lancaster, the Marine piloting the Osprey, arrived in
quake-struck Les Anglais 66 minutes after taking off from Port-au-Prince. The roof of
the farming community’s Immaculate Conception Parish church collapsed during the
earthquake, killing 23 people during a baptism.
As if the aircraft’s wide body, loud roar and tilt rotors weren’t enough of an
announcement to the crowd waiting on a grassy soccer field, Lancaster did a low-fly
over, went out to sea and up the coastline before turning back.
While the aircraft descended slowly, curious children, unsure whether they were
looking at a chopper or an airplane, stared in awe. With the chopper’s engine still
running, a Haiti National Police vehicle drove onto the field.
A small army of Haitian volunteers quickly followed in pursuit and formed two
receiving lines. The back hatch of the Osprey opened and several U.S. soldiers
stepped out, joined by David Taylor, USAID’s Disaster Assistance Response Team
deputy leader.
Taylor stood at the front of the line, tossing boxes of rice to the next soldier in line.
Seven minutes later, the Osprey was back in the air. Disappointed to see there was no
place to land after heading through the mountains, Lancaster pointed the aircraft in
the direction of Port-au-Prince.

Reprisals cast doubts over the Taliban's amnesty
BBC News
Since they took control of Afghanistan just over two weeks ago, the Taliban have
sought to portray a more moderate image than when they last seized power in 1996.

EPA Taliban fighters in Kabul. Reports say the group is targeting perceived enemies
despite promising an amnesty.

They have repeatedly said they will grant amnesty to all, including those who worked
for western militaries or the Afghan government or police. In a dramatic press
conference after the group swept into Kabul, chief spokesman Zabihullah Mujahid
made a declaration of forgiveness.
But there is growing evidence that the reality on ground is different to the rhetoric
coming from Taliban leaders and spokesmen. It was not lost on some watching the
press conference in Kabul that Mr Mujahid made his declaration from the seat of the
former government spokesman Dawa Khan Menapal, who had been killed by the
group just weeks earlier, as "punishment for his deeds".
Now sources inside Afghanistan, as well as some who recently fled, have told the BBC
that Taliban fighters are searching for, and allegedly killing, people they pledged they
would leave in peace.
Several sources confirmed that Taliban fighters last week executed two senior police
officials - Haji Mullah Achakzai, the security director of Badghis province, and
Ghulam Sakhi Akbari, security director of Farah province. Video footage showed Mr
Achakzai was kneeling, blindfolded, with his hands tied behind his back before he was
shot.
Those who managed to flee say they fear for their colleagues back home. Zala Zazai,
a former Afghan policewoman, one of thousands trained since the Taliban was
deposed in 2001, said she was still in touch with other former policewomen.
"The Taliban call them from their office phones and ask them to come to work, and
ask for their home address," she said.
Ms Zazai said that even in Tajikistan she was not totally out of the reach of the
Taliban. Her mother, who is with her, received messages urging both women to
return to Afghanistan and "live in the Islamic way", she said.
A former Afghan soldier who fled from Badakhshan province along with his three
brothers, all of whom were in the army, said Taliban fighters were harassing his
family, "asking them for money saying your son was in the special forces".
And a former Afghan special forces soldier still inside the country told the BBC that
he and his family were in hiding after former colleagues were killed.
"Since the Taliban have come to power they haven't stopped killing," he said. "A few
days ago, they killed twelve members of the special forces in Kandahar and three
soldiers in Jalalabad as well. They were my close friends. I was in touch with them.
The Taliban took them out of their homes and shot them."
The BBC was not able to independently confirm the killings, and the Taliban have
repeatedly denied committing any revenge killings. But the group was widely thought
to be behind a spate of assassinations after signing a peace deal with the US in 2020,
and there are mounting reports they have been searching for targets since taking
power two weeks ago.

Reuters Taliban forces patrol near the Hamid Karzai International Airport, a day
after US troops withdrew.
Amnesty International reported earlier this month that Taliban fighters massacred
nine ethnic Hazara men after taking control of Afghanistan's Ghazni province in July.
And Human Rights Watch reported that Taliban fighters were conducting searches in
Kandahar province as they swept the country and detaining anyone suspected of
working with the government, reportedly killing some detainees.
A high-ranking Afghan police official, who did not want to be named for fear of
reprisals, told the BBC from hiding that he'd heard the Taliban were searching for
him.
"They caught my assistant and interrogated him for five hours," the official said.
"They treated him very badly. They asked him, 'Where is your chief?' If they are
forgiving everyone then why are they hunting for me?"
He said he was changing location every day with his wife and children. "I have no
money to cross the border," he said, breaking down as he spoke. "The problem is the
Taliban have no justice system. They have no courts, no jail. They are just killing."
It is not just people who worked in the security forces who say they are being targeted.
Members of the civil administration, and those who worked in jobs disapproved by the
Taliban told similar stories.
"The Taliban took my car, beat up my guards and took their weapons," said Zarifa
Ghafari, who was Afghanistan's first female mayor, governing Maidan Shar, the
capital of Wardak province.
"They were searching for me. They called all the people who used to be in contact
with me asking where I was. They even went to my husband's parents' house to look
for me," she said.

Ms Ghafari was speaking via a video call from Germany, where she fled after the
Taliban took power. "They made me do something I never wanted to do," she said.
"They made me leave a country that I love."
Nilofar Ayoubi was also among those who managed to flee in time. A few weeks ago,
she was busy working with her staff at her high-end fashion and accessories store in
Kabul. When Taliban fighters walked into the city, they began stripping everything.
"We removed the mannequins from the windows, covered the windows, locked the
door and ran," Ms Ayoubi said. "I paid my staff a month's salary, then I went off home,
packed two bags with my documents and a few things for my children and went into
hiding,' she said.
Ms Ayoubi applied for asylum to Poland and, after pushing through the scrum at
Kabul airport, managed to escape with her husband and children.
"As soon as I landed I saw multiple calls from my family," she said. "They were so
scared. They said the Taliban had come to our home, pointed guns at them and
warned them that if you don't call your daughter and son-in-law back, we will kill
you."
As the Taliban settles into power, part of the concern is that even if all their promises
of clemency are true, the group's factions are not all necessarily in agreement, and
not necessarily under control. Many in Afghanistan doubt that the Taliban leadership
plans to honour its own amnesty.
They doubt the group is a new moderate version of its old self. If violent acts of
intimidation and reprisal go unaccounted for, and unpunished by the leadership, it
will become clear that the Taliban of the present is no less ruthless than the Taliban
of the past.

A former US military interpreter stranded in Afghanistan says nobody told her the
last flight out of the country was leaving
Mia Jankowicz (mjankowicz@businessinsider.com) - Business Insider

Laura Hasani/Reuters Evacuees from Afghanistan arriving in Kosovo with a US Air
Force jet in the background. Laura Hasani/Reuters
An American who previously served as an interpreter for the US military in
Afghanistan and has been trying to arrange evacuation flights for herself and others
says she wasn't told the last flight out of the country was leaving.
In an interview with CNN's Chris Cuomo on Monday, the woman said she was trying
to leave but not before she had helped at least some Afghan families and children out
as well. The network named her "Sara" to protect her identity.
The last US military plane left the airport at the Afghan capital of Kabul on Monday,
marking an end to the 20-year American military campaign.
"I was just silent for a little while," Sara told CNN of learning that the final flight had
left. "I just can't believe no one told me that this is the last flight."
In an earlier interview with the network, she said that 19 children, including two with
disabilities, were among 37 people sheltering in her home. Their families, she said,
had worked with US citizens.

SHAKIB RAHMANI/AFP via Getty Men behind barbed-wire fencing at the Kabul
airport.
She said on Monday that for the past 48 hours she and her companions had been
going "from gate to gate," following State Department instructions and getting past
Taliban checkpoints in their efforts to secure safe passage out.
Worried for her safety and that of the people she was sheltering with now that the US
had left, she said: "I never had the heartbeat that I have today, this morning when
they told me the Americans left."
Secretary of State Antony Blinken estimated on Monday that 100 to 200 US citizens
remained stranded in Afghanistan.

He said that the State Department had "worked intensely" to evacuate Afghans who
had worked alongside the US and that US efforts to help them leave have "no
deadline."
The situation is markedly different from a commitment made by President Joe Biden
about two weeks ago in an interview with ABC News. In that interview, he said he
would keep US troops in the country until every US citizen and Afghan ally who
wanted to leave had done so.

Brazilian viper venom may become tool in fight against coronavirus, study shows
Leonardo Benassatto - Reuters

Reuters/CARLA CARNIEL Brazilian study uses snake venom against COVID-19 in
Sao Paulo
SAO PAULO (Reuters) - Brazilian researchers have found that a molecule in the
venom of a type of snake inhibited coronavirus reproduction in monkey cells, a
possible first step toward a drug to combat the virus causing COVID-19.

Reuters/CARLA CARNIEL Brazilian study uses snake venom against COVID-19
A study published in the scientific journal Molecules this month found that the
molecule produced by the jararacussu pit viper inhibited the virus's ability to multiply
in monkey cells by 75%.

Reuters/CARLA CARNIEL Brazilian study uses snake venom against COVID-19
"We were able to show this component of snake venom was able to inhibit a very
important protein from the virus," said Rafael Guido, a University of Sao Paulo
professor and an author of the study.
The molecule is a peptide, or chain of amino acids, that can connect to an enzyme of
the coronavirus called PLPro, which is vital to reproduction of the virus, without
hurting other cells.

Already known for its antibacterial qualities, the peptide can be synthesized in the
laboratory, Guido said in an interview, making the capture or raising of the snakes
unnecessary.
"We're wary about people going out to hunt the jararacussu around Brazil, thinking
they're going to save the world ... That's not it!" said Giuseppe Puorto, a
herpetologist running the Butantan Institute's biological collection in Sao Paulo. "It's
not the venom itself that will cure the coronavirus."

Reuters/CARLA CARNIEL Brazilian study uses snake venom against COVID-19
Researchers will next evaluate the efficiency of different doses of the molecule and
whether it is able to prevent the virus from entering cells in the first place, according
to a statement from the State University of Sao Paulo (Unesp), which was also
involved in the research.
They hope to test the substance in human cells but gave no timeline.
The jararacussu is one of the largest snakes in Brazil, measuring up to 6 feet (2
meters) long. It lives in the coastal Atlantic Forest and is also found in Bolivia,
Paraguay, and Argentina.

Reuters/CARLA CARNIEL Brazilian study uses snake venom against COVID-19

Reuters/CARLA CARNIEL loBrazilian study uses snake venom against COVID-19
(Reporting by Leonardo Benassatto; Additional reporting by Pedro Fonseca; Editing
by Bill Berkrot)

Senator Dubs Biden's Afghanistan Debacle 'The Mona Lisa of Incompetence'
Dillon Burroughs - The Western Journal

Louisiana Republican Sen. John Kennedy blasted the Biden administration’s failures
in departing Afghanistan during a Tuesday interview, calling it “the Mona Lisa of
incompetence.”

“What we witnessed, and I mean, by we, I mean our world, is stunning incompetence,
breathtaking incompetence. The Mona Lisa of incompetence,” Kennedy said during
an interview on “Fox & Friends.”
“I don’t know who President Biden had in charge of this thing. It looks like he put
Gavin Newsom in charge,” he added.
Kennedy also revealed foreign leaders are angry over Biden’s botched exit.
“I’ve talked to three foreign leaders in the past week, they’re are all pro-American …
They are humiliated, they are angry and they’re scared. They don’t understand how
we could have screwed this up so badly,” he said.
Kennedy noted two areas of grave concern. He first addressed the vast array of
military equipment left behind now under the control of the Taliban.
“President Biden is going to have to spend an enormous amount of time talking to our
allies in the world, telling them what happened. We left behind the equipment,
weapons. We gave them to the enemy,” Kennedy said.
A second concern involved Americans left behind in Afghanistan.
“I hope I’m wrong, but the people we left behind, the Taliban, they’re going to gut
these people like a fish. They’re going to kill them and hurt them the entire time
they’re gone. This didn’t have to happen.”
The condemning interview was not the first time the senator has spoken out against
the Biden administration’s withdrawal from Afghanistan.
“Pres. Biden chose to withdraw from Afghanistan, but there’s no reason it had to be
so chaotic,” Kennedy tweeted earlier in August.

“It was the biggest terrorist victory since 9/11, and Jihadists who want to hurt this
country and its people all over the world are reinvigorated today.”
“The Pentagon just admitted the Biden administration left (at least) hundreds of
Americans in Afghanistan — not to mention allies. We still have people there,”
former Trump White House chief of staff Mark Meadows tweeted on Monday.

“This is not a victory. It’s a national disgrace and failure of leadership.”

'GRIT, DISCIPLINE & EMPATHY': Haunting picture shows last US soldier to leave
Afghanistan as Biden takes heat for leaving trapped Americans behind.
https://fxn.ws/3yvdrw0

